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For 1904 i . SBBBBBBBBBBsV. CaWesfieaV ! s ! Christmas at the Booklovers r
Novels and Novelettes

by

Famous Writers
Will appear in the Magazine next year. A few are:

, Frances Hodgson Burnett.
A quaint, beautiful child story by the
author of "Little Lord Fauntleroy"

Henry Harland. A love idyl
with a New England background by
the author of "The Cardinal's Snuff-Bo- x"

Stewart Edward White. A
novel of the desert by the author of
" The Blazed Trail "and " The Forest"

George

Craneycrow"

"EbenHolden"

Tarkington.

Every of McCIure's for 1904 will also contain articles
of the interest on subjects of burning

articles which make McClurc's Magazine uthe
only one that really bites."

GOOD SHORT STORIES
"McCIure's is justly for the best stories

that are published in English." Every in 1904 will
have at least six. You may not know writer but
his story is McCIure's it is a good one.

SPECIAL
OFFER

McCIure's 10 Cents

i REVIEW OF WEEK'S BOOKS-MA- NY INTERESTING HOLI-

DAY PUBLICATIONS-FI- NE COLOR ILLUSTRATIONS-NO- TES

GOSSIP BOOKS WRITERS.
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I'I!TnOMLL nEROlEV" " s II S MERIT.
TTna Sllbcrrad's English romance. "Pet-rir.Il- la

Herovcn," has many qualities to
commend It; the Torl: indeed a
future for this rew autlirir. It seems to
hao lic-e- written rith the laborious
lalnstakins or a first work, and under
the Mell of enthusiasm, or ImpuKe. cr
"inr;ilration"-MSi- ll It what ou will of
rew authorsh) Some cruoltie- - or, rather,
sorjo lack of finish it exhibits, but not
Klaringly iU chief fault orpais to be a
too great regard for detail at times, and
at others a lack of straltforwardness in
narrative at ltal points; in other word0,
emphasta Is Imperfectly distributed, too
great care being watsd upon nonessenti-
al1-. This objection, though, must not
be as sweeping; the fault is not
impre&sio or general. Tlie author on Uio
contrary possesses the dramatic tens to
a, degrco and many of the situations are
developed with due forco and skill. The
story Is replete with dramatic incident
and the opportunity for emotional devel-
opment Is abundant.

Pctronllla, a sort of "Lady ltose's
Daughter" in.a lower scale of society, is
the fruit of an affaire d'amour, the living
mark of disgrace." This girl
Is nevertheless possessed . of a spirit, a
pride, a will and a mind of her own. The
development of her characttr and the un-

folding of her mind under adcrso and
lowly environments are gradually ac-
complished together with the awakening
and growth of her and the wolk
performed with a sympathy and skill and
a certain manner, that cannot bo better
described than as magnetic, enlisting the
attention and holding it to the end. 'While
one may find fault with the accessories
and effects', some of them rather trite and
worn, employed by tlie author, there will
be no objection found In tho Integilty and
continuity of tho portraal. Tho .iuthor'3
"psychological analysis," ag it is womc-tlm- cs

a bit heavily put. Is true and keen,
and Petronilla's growth in mind and heart
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Unlike Any Otherl
The iull flavor, the deli-
cious quality, the absolute
PaHty of Lowney's Break-
fast Cocoa it
from all others.

No treatment with "alkalis;"
no adulteration with flour, starch
or ground cocoa shells; nothing hut
the nutritive and digestible product
of the choicest Cocoa. Beans.

Ask Your Dealer for It

Barr McCutcheon.
A love farce by the author of "Grau-stark- "

and Castle

Irving Baoheller. A delight-
ful story with all the charm and uplift
of

Booth A series
of political stories by the author of
"The Gentleman from Indiana"

number
greatest national

importance

famous short
number
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Subscribe now for McCIure's for 1904 nd eet tb
November and December numbers of this year FREE.
S. a McClnre Oj, 617'TJezlnEton Bldgn N. V. City.
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Is seemly life-lik- e, "before the very
ei es." j.

To the novel reader "Pctronllla" may
be commended because of the story "
well, which combines several elements' of
Intorevt. The girl's romance with a lover
who Is In miny respects extraordinary la
of itself a sufficiently absorbing theme.
Added to this is a degree of
a measure of comedy, not a little of trag-
edy, and several good bits of character
study, the minor characters almost with-
out exception being well drawn and ani-

mated with the touch of
Published by Doubleday, Page & Com-

pany. "

OTIinit JEW JOVEI.9.

Another one of Commodore Rollingpin's
(John Hcnton Carter's) diverting stories
comes from the publishers this week. It
Is entitled ".Mississippi Argonauts, a Tale
of the South," and doubtless will Lc read
with deep interest by this prolific writer's
large following. Ho has necr painted
a lovelier heioino than the Hclenof these
page1-- , to whoso beauty and charms he
has given tho llch setting of Colonial so-

ciety. Her love affulr with a brave gal-

lant of those daja constitutes the central
theme of an cHborate and colorful ro-

mance. Published ly the Dann Publish-
ing Company, SL lVjuls.

Ixmg continued demand for "Tho Colo-

nel's Opera Cloalv." Christine Brush's
familiar comedy, is the excuse offered by
the lubllsher for a new Illustrated edition
at this time, and possibly tho excuse Is
valid. There are few more delightfully
humorous tiles than this of tho improvi-
dent and generous Southern family In re-

duced circumstances transported 'to the
North where they become misfits. Little
If row n and Company.

i.v sumoi, i;i..
Tho profound theme of man's relation to

the universe Is tho subject of Horace
Dresser's "ilan and the Divine Order."
In this the author alms to meet various
practical and philosophical demands with-
out Insisting upon any one method except
the spontaneous development of thought.
IPs estaja have not been reduced to a
consecutively developed whole, having
been written at different times and with-
out reference to definite order. Tho funda-
mental thought of the hook Is dependent
upon the empirical value of each chapter;
empirical from first to last, the book will
benefit tho reader In so far as tho leading
Ideas aro tested not only by reference to
accepted religious and philosophical stand-
ards, but In relation to the Ideas and reali-
ties of Individual experience. Published
by Putnams Sons.

rrom tho standpoint of people interested
In spiritualism perhaps no more Interest-
ing book could bo forthcoming than Sara
Welss's "Journeys. to tho Planet Mars."
Mrs. Weiss Is a St. Louis writer, and the
origin of her work is n to many
local persons, the work having; been begun
under peculiarly auspicious circumstances,
it is rciid. It is a strangely attractive
narrative, from the splritallstlc point of
view. Quite apart from what It may be
considered as a literary production. It con-

tains a quantity of unusual, philosophy
and many passages of ethical value. Also
It contains some "lovo episodes," of an
Ideal and sentimental character. There
aro several personalities In the narrative,
of considerable Interest. Published by the
author. No. 4S26 Cook avenue, St Louis.

,. i
H. L. Finer, In "The Bunders of the

Beautiful," published by Funk Wg-nall- s.

has written a work of earnest re-
flection and uplifting suggestion upon the
theme of tho correspondence of physical
form and spiritual nature. The book is In
a clear style, by ono who has delved much
in tho lore ol master minds and who is at
tho same time an original, practical stu-
dent of physiognomy and other kindred
sciences and arts of expression. As Super-
intendent of the! State Institution for the
Blind at AusUn,Tex Mr. Finer devoted

at Any Price the Best

THE

AND AND

Exposition.
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Copy $1.00

his work to the iphjslcally blind In order
to help open the cj es of tho mind and soul
to the truths fundamental to all higher
culture. These truths are not presented
by him as strikingly novel or original. On
the contrary, he has printed In red on the
margin of his pages quotations from noted
writers, ancient and modern, that suggest
and enforce these truths In telling phrases.
Their purport is summed up In the au-

thor's preface: "Visible appearance Is but
outward actualization of Inner life."

A simple and condensed history of the
days of '61 by Doctor Guy Carleton Lee of
Johns Hopkins University is forthcoming
form the press of tho J. B. Lipplncott Com-

pany, and Is entitled "The Truo History of
the Civ il War." Doctor Carleton expressly
disaffirms any arrogant assumption that
his is tho onl true history of the conflict
and pleads guilty to the mere arrogance of
attempting to croiid Into such small space
such a momentous narrative. The work Is
especially readable because of several
qualities a lucidity of presentation and a
stjle possessing animation; exceptionally
good print and numerous excellent Illus-
trations, aside from the subjict-matte- r,

which bears tho stump of a scholar.

Helen Kcllar's real entrance Into tho
literary world Is marked by her esay
"Optimism." published In book form by
the Tliotms V. Crow ell Company, being
her first vcrturc In original and Inde-
pendent authorship, and is in many tf

even more remarkable than her
life storv. It Is an exposition of her creed
of cheerfulness and a. l.rolest against pes-
simism, especj illy tho ressimltm of Scho-
penhauer. Miss Kellar exhibits a. depth
of reading, a considerable breadth of view
and a Mle that is best described as

, "The Natural History of Selborne by
Gilbert White." edited with notes by
Grant Allen and copiously Illustrated by
Edmund Hew, comes anew to the literary
nnd scientific world. Perhajis the Interest
of these" natural, personal and delightful
letters! Is now largely literary, science
having grown beyond them. People v,ho
seriously si"ek knowledge of beasts and
birds, plants, flowers, rocks and fossils
would not go back to the authors of the
Eighteenth Century. White's letters are
read partly for this purpose they consti-
tute a stepping stone In the development
of biological thought; but are valued more
as presenting graphic pictures of an In-

teresting phaso of existence, In a quaint
and charming scene, and a rt

portrait of a rarely agreeable old
Eighteenth Century gentleman. Published
by John Lane.

A. WORLD'S FAIR BOOK.

"Out of a Fleur-de-Ll- Is a hook of
St. Louis interest. It was written under
unusual conditions. A portion of the man-

uscript was prepared in tho offices of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company
and the remainder on board the United
States monitor Arkansas while that mod-
ern fighting craft was voyaging up the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers to participate
in tho ceremonies Incident to the dedica
tion of the grounds and buildings. The sub-

title of the book is "The History. Ro-

mance and Biography of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition,' and the author Is
Claude H. Wetmore, the well-know-n St,
Louis writer.

The book Is divided into three distinct
parts and shows what baa issued from the
fleur-de-Ll- s, floral symbol of France the
Kingdom and Empire,

Fart I Is a clear and concise history
of the Louisiana Territory from the time
of Its discovery down to the date of its
purchase, the centennial of which is the
cause of the great new Exposition.

In part II the reader learns the meth-
ods of construction In creating a world's
fair city by means of following the ad-

ventures of four young people, who be-

come connected with the enterprise, and
part n cloaca with an elaborate da--
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"IT t- - HELEN' KELLAR.
Author of an essay on "Optimism."

scriptlon of what will be seen within the
gates upon the Fair's completion.

Part III is devoted to short bio-
graphical sketches of the most Important
men and women connected with the Ex-
position, and the makers thereof. Hand-
some illustrations illumine the work.

On account of Its readability, wealth of
historic information and its graphic"u'e-scriptio- n

of the methods emplojed in the
moUlng of the World's Fair City, the vol-

ume Is of peculiar Interest, It lias the of-

ficial Indorsement of the Exposition au-
thorities, having been edited by the Sec-

retary of the Exposition Company. It 13

published by the W. A. Wilde Company,
Chicago and Boston.

MISCELLANY.

"After-Dinn- er Stories," by John Harri-
son, published by the Penn Puolishing
Company, Is a collection of stories of all
sorts designed for, the unfortunate gen-
tleman compelled to talk who nan no
particular wit of his own. With his head
crammed full of tjiesc stories ho might
deliver a tolerably amusing al

discourse. Many of them are new, or at
least seem so.

"First Aid to the Injured," by F. J.
Warnlck, M. D., is a compendium of use-
ful surgical Information, containing many
plain and simple rules to bo followed In
cases of accident or emergency ns w ell as
In the first stages of illne. Published by
the Penn Publishing: Company.

"Impertinent ' Poems," by Edmund
Vanco Cook, arc pertinent as well. Sais
ne:
I can write poetry my friend (tOod enouea
So jou wouldn't look at tho worthy etufr.
But Knowing whattiou prefer to read
I'm icttlns the jace at about rour cpecd,
Bfinit rather conia;eil these truths will hold

OU

A little bit better than It I'd told you
A scnulno poem and forsottcn to rcold you.

And he 'proceeds to scold and tell some
Interesting truths in a loose, slangy, but
telling verse. JIany of the alleged
"poems" first found tho light In Alnslcc'a
and Tho SaturdaV Evening Post. Pub-
lished by Forbes &. Co.

nooits Fon lou.vc people.
"In Alaskan Waters." by W. Bert Fos-

ter. Is a jouth'a story of how Integrity and
bravery triumphed and how sneaks and
conspirators fared badly In Alaskan wa-
ters. It Is brimful of plot and adventure,
all of tho Inspiring order. Penn Pub-
lishing Company.

"Forging Ahead," by Horatio Alger, Jr.,
Is another btory calculated to Inspire

outhb with reaped for the manly virtues
Tho author has had a suc-
cess with his bojibookj. v.hich'rank high
with their kind. Penn Publlsliliig Com-
pany.

"Daddv Joe's riddle." by rsiitli Blckford,
is the story of a little Indian glrl'd devo-
tion to her dead father's fiddle, upon which
she practiced secretly In the seciurion of
an old hay-lof- t. After awhile she learned
to play, and slio plajcd in a coaccrt wlicro
alio achieved a triumph in her little was
and, of course, her brilliant future was
assured. It Is a. sjmpathetic story of
childhood, well told, and rather out of tho
ordinary. Dana Ites & Co.

roil TUB VI3UV YOITSG.

"Father Tuck's Annual" Is In verse and
colors, with a ravishing cover plcturo of
two rosy-cheek- and sunny-haire- d little
gills. It Ii ono of tho many Interesting
holiday publications of Kaphacl Tuck &

Son.
"More About Live Dolls" Is by Josephine

Scrlbner Gates, author t "The fatory of
Live Dolls" and "Tho Doll That AVas Lost
and Found," and Is Illustrated by Virginia
Keep. It Is dedicated to "all tho weo
madonnas" that lovo their dollslllto littfe
mothers. Published by FranklirJ Printing
and Engraving Company, Toledo. O.

"Dearie," Dot' and th& Dog," by Julie JI.
Llpman, Is not for the tiny tots, but for
girls who are able to read their own
books, having traveled as far as, say, the
fourth reader class, being able to take an
interest in tlie fact tint their older sisters
have beaux. Published by the Penn Com-
pany.

"A Quaker Maiden" Is for still' older
girls. It has to do somewhat with tho
truly marvelous tilings that happen at
school, and there are "bachelor girls'' In
It with caps and gowns, gravo seniors.
From It to the historical romances which
graduates may read Is not a very long
step, but still a step. Published by the
.Penn Publishing Companj.

CALEXDAIIS AND C1IKISTMAS CAIIDS.

With the return of the holiday season
comes a wealth of color and design from
the publishers, in the form of gift juve-

nile and toy bookse calendars, booklets
and Christmas cards. Ilaphael Tuck
Sons Issue a great variety of distinctly
attractive calendars; of which tho lith-

ography is high class, tho illustrations
and designs apt, and the text of appro-
priate and sprightly character. Several
of tho calendars have Ingenious mechan-
ical devices to enhance their effects. The
"Artlstlo Calendars" aro specially com-

mendable examples of drawing and color
schemes.

The "Calendar of tho Girl and the Cat,'
with ! nt(iirM Kv flarpncA F. Under
wood, la as interesting product oX tho F. A

"i:
--
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A. Etokcs Publishing Company. Of sim-
ilar sort Is tho "Cahndar of the Girl and
tho Dog." From tho same company
comes "The Bachelor's Calendar," con-
sisting of twelve pictures of lovely femin-
inity, representing twelve temptations.

"Tho 3Irs Leslie Carter Calendar" is
adorned with sW reproductions of Saronys
photographs of tho lady In quctlon. llr.
Gelctt Eurgess is "In" with a "Goop"
calendar done In his bt stylo of verse
and drawing. Elizibcth F. "Bonsall'B
"Cat" calendar Is among tho meritorious
ones; nlo Florence England Nosworthj's
"Girl" calendar. Hoth tire published by
the Frederick Stokes Company. From
Burr Mcintosh's excellent photographs of
women of the stage U made the Amer-
ican Beauty Calendar, which should be In-

cluded In an enumeration of the more at-

tractive works of tho publishers.

NOTES AND GOSSIP.
Among the art books of the season on

special subjects, Esther Singleton's
'Trench and English Furniture" probably
takes the lead. After more than a. year
spent In the preparation It Is at last an-

nounced by McClure. Phillips & Co. for
publication this week. It takes up nil
the distinctive stsles and periods of fur-

nishing and decoration In Trance and Eng-
land, the chapter headings being as fol-

lows: "Jacobean." "Louis XIII," "Queen
Anne." "Loul3 XIV," "Louis XV," "Early
Gcoraan." "Chippendale," "Louis XVI,"
"Sfceratnn," "Hcppclwhltc," "Empire,"
"Adam." Tho illustrations, "by II. D.
Nichols, are especially notable and are the
result of a great deal of research among
rare volumes on cabinet-makin- g and of
long study from original pieces. Tlie book
Ins seventy-tw- o full page engravinss,
which Include many hundred details.

A number of pages of tho January De-

lineator are devoted to a description of
Tars'fal," Wagner's great music-dram- a,

which Is soon to be produced at the Metro-
politan Opera-hous- e, Xew York City. The
Illustrations aro remarkable, as they are
mado from photosraphs never before pub-

lished. W. J. Henderson's Interpretation
of the theme of tho opera Is very enlight-
ening, end the irsonal reminiscences of
the first performance at Bajreuth, by
Guctav Kobbe, arc no less Interesting.
Jack London, author of "Tho Call of the
Wild," contributes a dellshtful Etory, and
thero 13 also a clever talo by Kathryn
Jarboc, and tlie fourth Installment of ' The
Evolution of a Club Woman," by Agnes
Surbridge. Another feature Is tho introduc-
tory paper of "The Fountain of Yoath,"
a strikingly Illustrated series on personal
beauty. In nddltion, there is a charming
display of winter fashions and reliable
fashion information, Including a letter
from Mrs. Osboni, the foremost modiste
in America; houso building and house fur-
nishing ideas; entertaining stories and pas-

times for children, and matters of Interest
to women of all ages.

Tho lovo for exciting books seems to
havo been gratified to the point where
people aro beginning to caro more than
formerly for books of the opposite kind.
This partly accounts for tho welcomo
given to the recent book of dUeursive
chapters In which Mr. Eden Phillpotts de-

scribes the country sights and sounds and
beauties and Incidents of "My Devon
Year," which has been spoken of as ono
of tho most restful of recent books. In
January, by tho way, the Macmlllan Com
pany will publish tho new novel by Mr.
1'hlllpotls, "The American Prisoner."

THE STRUCTUnU BEAUTIFUL.
Tne soul of man Is the master builder.

Tho problem In anatomical geometry Is
this: Given certain bones, muscles, nerves,
ftljors and tissues, all moved upon by spir
it: To construct the grandest and noblest
b mbols of the Inner life.

Wltat aro the methods of accomplishing
this? They are as deep as tho mysteries
of God. and yet all we need to know Is so
simple that a child may understand how
to fashion his countenance Into the divine
likeness.

There are tvvelvo pairs of nerv es running
from tho brain into the head and face, and
thlrty-on-o pairs from the spinal cord Into
the body. These nerves with all their
countless ramifications are acted upon by
human Intelligence, either directly or by
some mysterious process more remote, and
'as public carriers of the mind, like so
many conscious electric currents with
their telegraphic orders, they bear the
messages out over tho motory circuit Into
muscles and back ov er the sensory lines to
the brain, reporting that the orders have
been executed and obeyed.

Muscular activity excites the circulation,
creates heat, suffers waste, demands food.
In the economy of nature tho muscle most
used is most fed and nourished, and grows
accordingly. Whenever tho muscle be-

comes larger and firmer than Its contigu-
ous muscles. It betrays the moods that
have developed It. If, for example, the
muscles of scorn aro employed constantly
under their corresponding temper, they
will bo fed and nourished for repair and
growth, and, thus enlarged and hardened,
tho look of scorn will become tho most
prominent, permanent bearing of the fea-

tures.
The expression once there, the question

urges itself: How can it be removed? The
answer is not far to seek. Get the scorn
out of the life, and the scornful presence
will vanish from tho countenance. Bub--
due tho sneers jf tho aoul, and their phya--

A good book is a comfortinfj kind of Christmas
present; and a good book which you can ex-
change for another good book as often as
you like keeps the pleasure of the gift revolv-
ing from week to week. Wc thall take care
of your order in a pleasing way. Here are
a few of our special Christmas offers:

$1.50. A new Tabard Inn book exchangeable foreTer.
5.00. Baoblovers Membership (ljcar),alsoi?oo:oi-1r-- .Vagazin: (1 Tear).
S.75. Booktevera Mtmbenhip and two Magazines: Booklcvet s and Book-

man.
4.25. Beoklovcra Membership and three Jlagazines: two above and

Cosmopolitan.

Magazines may be asnt to different addresses. Ca.ll r send for circulars

St Louis Library: 929 Olive Street

leal supports vlll w!thr from disu-'- -.

With noble purrose and masterful will
mal.o conquest over the disdain of tiio
heart, and, while the muscles of pcorn
atrophy from neglect, and the loveliness
of lovo possesses all jour being, the facial
unfoldment will bo like the oncoming
dawn when tho night is passing. Extract
from "Builders of the Beautiful," by II.
L. PIncr. Published by Tunk & Wagnalls.

Ltonldus Hubbard. Jr.. the assistant edi-

tor of Outing, whom dispatches report lost
in Labrador, Is one of the most popular
magazine men In Xew York. He Is well

known ns the author of a number of strik-
ing outdoor articles. "On tho Angling
Ships." "Off Das on Superior's Xorth
Shore" and "Going to the Wood3." all of
which have appeared In recent numbers of
Outing. He Is on his present perilous
Journey 700 miles Into the Labrador Wil-

dernesses at tho head of an Outing ex-

ploring party. If he comes out alive he
will have an Interesting story to tell Out-

ing readers during the comlrig jear nbout
his adventures among the primitive In-

dians on unmapped rivers and in frozen
forests.

Havo you read Emerson Hough's new
book, "Tho Way to the West"? If not,
you should. It will show you why all
Jokes bom west of tho Mississippi Klver
"aro labeled either as being from Texas or
from Missouri: why all Southern Jokes are
from Tennessee; and why all Yankee hu-

mor Is branded as coming from Maine, It
will tell jou also that Massachusetts
threatened to secede from tho Union long
before the lavo question came up and for
fear that tho West, when admitted to the
Union, would trade with tho South that
had settled It. In a word the book will
tell sou a lot nbout jour own "Out West"
that you do not know, and will codify for
jou a lot of scattering acts that you

know but fail to appreciate.

A curious order came to Harper Sz Bros.'
publl3hIng-hous- o the other day. A min
wroto for a copj- - of Will X. Harben's
novel. "Tho Substitute." "Please send a
special copj-,-" his letter ran, "aa It Is for
mj" son, and Ills cjeslght Is defective."
The Incident reralneied one of tho Harper
employes of a similar one that occurred
somo ago In Cincinnati. An old
woman brought a worn-o- Bible to a
publishing-hous- e, explaining that It had
been in her family 2 jcars. She asked
tho publisher to make her a new ono Just
like It, adding that sho was hen going
to market, and would stop for the new
Bible on her way homo, winding up with
a query as to how much it would be.

Appreciation of humor at the table Is
largely a mattor of development and ac-
quirement. But once acquired. It Is hard
to shake off; which Is good for tho Ilwir.
A laugh between courses Is better than
the best digestive agents bottled in
Christendom. If I were asked to prescribe
a diet for a chronic djspeptlc I think I
would fix up a menu like tills:

Outer on Bill Nya half-Ehel- l,

Scalloped Mark Twain,
Cervantes Dressing,

Artemus Ward Santiirfche.
Roast of Bob Iiurfette.

Potatoes a la Dean Rwift,
Enlad of Juvenal.

Dlckoni trout.
Munchausen banc.
Bret Jtarto CIshit.

Aleelt fawcet Checaa,
Wine of Wit.

I wculd recommend this menu to be ad-

hered to as closely as possiblo three times
a day, with light lunch of the same before
retiring. If, in the course of an ordinary
treatment tho patient did not show
marked signs of Improvement, or. Indeed,
complete recovery, I would get Chauncey
Depcw to wait on the table for lilm. That
falling. I would close up the Job aa a poor
contract, and send for tho um'ertaker.
From "Humor nt the Table as a Prevent-
ive of by Henry Edward
Warner In December What to Eat.

XEW BOOKS RECEIVED.

Th followlnc books havo ben received by
The Republic this week for review:

"Colomba." Par Prosper M.erime. With
lrtroduction. notes and vocabulary by Hiram
I'arler WUllanvon. American Book Company,
Ne'W York ITIce. centn.

"Fifty rabies by La Fontaine." With in-

troduction, notes and vocabulary by Kenneth
McKenzl. American Bcok Company.

"Builders of the Beautiful." By II. L. PlnT.
Published by Funk & Waenalls Company. New
York. 51.5".

"Mere About Live Dolls" By Josephine
Scrlbner Gates, tvith Illustrations by Uremia
Keep Tlie Franklin Printlne & Eajravlns
Company, Toledo, O. tl.

The Doll That Was Lost and round." By
Joseohlns Scrlbner Gates. With illustrations
by Helen J. JJIles. The Franklin Printing and
Engraving Company. Toledo. O.

"Out of a Flcur-do-LU- Tho hlsory. ro-

mance and blrgraphy of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition. By CLiudo II. Wetnore. with a
foreword by Ilonorablo D. K. Krancis. Illus-
trated and contalnlnz a map of the Exposition
grounds and buildings, l'utll-hc- d by W. A.
Wlldo & Co.. Boston.

"Tlie Colonel's Opera Cloak." By Christine
Ci Brush. With Illustrations from dravrlnss
by K. W. Kemhle and Arthur D. Bechcr.
Llttl. Brown . Co , Boston.

"Mississippi Argonauts." A tale of the South.
By John Kenton Carter. Illustrated by .L.

Published by the Dawn Publishing
Company, St. Louis.

"ITivate Lives of William, II and Hl Con-

sort." A Secret History of tho Court of Btrlla.
rrom the Diaries EatendHe Over a
Teriod, Beglnnlns June. JSSS. to the Sprlnc of
1K8, of Ursula. Countess voa Kpplnshoven. By

Henry W. Fischer. In two volum-- s. FIscrci
.Letters. Ire.,

building-- . Xew York.
"Journej to the Planet Mara en Our Mis-

sion to Ento." By Sam Welsi. The BradfcrJ

Press. Broadira, New .York.

"The Natural History of SSdbome. Br OH-bt- rt

White. Edited Willi notes by Croat Allen.
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THE BEST YET.
THE

HOLIDAY NUMBER

OF

TOWN
I topics

A Marvel of Excellence. 1
I

Each Annual Issue excels tne I
I . previous. B

y Examine it and you will concede this. I

To CALIFORNIA
vis

UtllON PACIFIC
and

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From Chicago

Thrie Through Trains Dally

Equipment of these
trains is of the high-
est class.

903 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS.

J. H. 10THR0P, lineral Aftnt

Illustrated by Edmund If. New. John tenet Tb
Bodley Head. Now York.

"Father Jack's Annual." Stories ad Poems
by Nora Chcsson, It. M. BurasMe. M. A Boyer
ami Grace D. lod. Illustrated by 7. Bnns-d.tj-- f.

Hilda Cotriian. Louis Vfela. if. Bowler,
D. r. MacPhcTson. A. E. Joseph, eta. Ilaphael
Tutk i.Sons. New Tori.

"I'ctronllla Heroven." Br U. I BUberrad.
Published .by Doubleday, Page lc Co.. Nes
York. Price. Jl.M For sale by E. T. Jett Boole
and News Company.

'The True History of the dvil War." Br
Guy Carleton Le. Ph. .D. With twentr-Ov- ei

Illustrations and maps. J. P. lipplncott Cun
pany, Philadelphia. Price, $2.50.

' "Doni Perfccta." Por B. Perea Oaldom. With.
Introduction, notes and Tocabulary by Edwin
Seel 8 Lewis, Ph. D. American Book Com-

pany. Jl.
"Les Adventures du Dernier Abencern."'

Tar Chateaubriand. Edited with notes and vo-

cabulary. By James D. Bruner. Tlu D. Amer-

ican Book Company. M cents.

A. B. C. BOHEMIAN (pale), brewwl
from the finest selections of Bohemian
hops and Canadian barley, on urauirnt at
Hush T. Pnttison'a B.ir, northeast corner
Ninth and Locust.

REFUSES MONEY AND CLOTHES

Barbaplia Will Not Claim Allow-

ance Since Pardon Was Granted.

United Stntes District Attorney Dye
reccHcd official notification from Wah
Ington jesterday of the pardon of John
Barbaglla. convicted for naturalization
fraud

The telegram to Sir. Dyer stated that
the pardon of Barbaglla had been authori-

zed and would ba immediately in forco
unless the prisoner wished to return to
Jefferson City and secure that capital
with which eery man leaving the Pcni- -
tentlaty is provided. This capital inciuoea
$10 and a suit of clothes. A

Barbaglla was notified by telephone or,

the provisions of tho pardon. He replied
that ho would relinquish all claims if the
pardon was granted immeedlately.

"I don't want tho money, tho suit of,

clothes, nor do I ever wish to visit Jef-

ferson City again." was BurbagUa'a an
8

Tho District Attorney notified the Wash-lnzto-n

officials by telegraph that Bar-basl- ia.

had bten officially notified of hfc
pardon.
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